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Princess campus damaged by water
Student negligence possible cause: Barnes
by Marc Zienkiewicz
wo windows left open in
a fourth floor breakout
room are suspected to
have caused the severe water
damage that affected parts of
the Princess Street campus on
Jan. 19.
According to director of campus services Ron Barnes, a radiator in the room froze and
burst, spewing over 200 gallons
of chemically-treated boiler
water into the walls and ceilings of the building.
"We suspect that it was a
window open that froze the
radiator," said Barnes, whose
own office was damaged by the
water. "We didn't know at the
beginning (what caused it)
until someone mentioned
they'd found a window open."
Barnes said the radiator burst
just before 7 am that morning,
around the time it was detected by security staff. Before the
radiator could be fixed, serious
damage was caused to drywall,
ceiling panels, light fixtures
and-some office equipment in
parts of the Princess building.
Even the $979-a-piece lounge
chairs that made headlines
back in September of 2003
were soaked. They are now in
the process of being cleaned.
Although the radiator did

T

freeze, Barnes said the possibility exists that the radiator also
malfunctioned, and should not
have burst under such cold
conditions. This would mean
the open window wasn't completely responsible.
"It's an insurance issue and
has to be investigated," said
Barnes.
Rick Gamble, operations
manager for Princess Street,
said most modern buildings do
not have windows that open,
meaning the radiators used at
the campus do not stand up
well to extremely cold temperatures.
Nonetheless, the question of
student negligence is still an
issue. While surveying the
damages with Barnes, two
Minute Maid cans were found
on the windowsill of one of
the other third floor breakout
rooms.
"I've heard that people were
chilling their drinks out there,"
said Barnes, pointing to the
two cans. "We keep telling
people not to open windows.
In the summer you lose the air
conditioned effect and in the
winter you not only lose the
heat but you can freeze the
building up."
A group of students used the
breakout room the night
before the radiator burst.

Photo by Matthew Lacroix

Water floods the Princess Street campus on the morning of Jan. 19.

"We know there were students in there around ten
o'clock (Sunday) night," says
Barnes. "Those students that
were in there probably realize
what they did."
Both Gamble and Barnes

said the windows in many of
the breakout rooms will now
have to be sealed to prevent
further damage from occurring
in the future. The water damage will take about three weeks
to fix.

"This was a close call, next
time could be much worse,"
said Barnes. "You can see what
happens by leaving one window open in one little room. It
could be catastrophic."

Racy ad causes controversy
Advertisment described as 'revolting'
by Sandra Honke
n ad run in the Projector
in the past two issues for
a restaurant located in
the Exchange District has motivated several letters to the editor, causing quite a stir with
students, as well as one particularly irate staff member.
"All this ad does is alienate
one-half of the population. I
do not find boobs an attractive
way to lure me to eat someone's food," says the part-time
staff member of Red River

A

College who requested
anonymity in an e-mail that
was forwarded to the Projector
as well as Media Watch
Canada.
The ad for The Line Up ran
in the Dec. 15 and Jan. 12 issue
of the college newspaper, displaying a woman naked from
the base of her chin to just
below her breasts holding two
take-out noodle containers
over her nipples. The slogan
reads, "That's using your noodle."
The Line Up ads were intend-

ed to alternate monthly
between this ad and one
depicting a man holding a
noodle package in front of his
penis with the slogan, "That's
using your package." But
according to Cary Davies,
owner of The Line Up, and
partner, Bryson Matternick,
there was some sort of miscommunication between the
Projector ad department and
their restaurant, causing the
female version of the ad to
mistakenly run for two consecutive months.
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"I didn't know we were running a guy," says SA advertising
director Guy Lussier. "I haven't
seen that other ad."
According to Lussier, he has
complete discretion in deciding
which ads are run in the RRC
newspaper, and he didn't anticipate a concern when he forwarded it to the paper for
printing.
"I personally don't think it's
offensive. Now that's my view,"
says Lussier.
(continued on page 2 )
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Line Up (cont 'd from page 1)
Many students, male and
female, mirrored Lussier's
stance, while others were
concerned with the mention
of a male version of the noodle ad.
"I'm in culinary arts and
we're learning how to use
food, how to respect it," says
30-year-old RRC apprentice
cooking student, Max
Preston. "I think if it was an
ad with a guy covering himself it might be considered a
little repulsive, you can't help
but wonder if he gets a hair
in the noodles."
Some female students felt
cheated by the lack of relevancy to their interests, a
concern to be remedied in
the next issue of the Projector.
"I have my preferences and
the same sex is not it," says
Anna Henry, a 45-year-old
business administration student. "I think that if you're
going to show that, why not
show something neutral."
There were also students
who were just plain repulsed.
"It's revolting, disgusting,
degrading, and there's a lack
of intelligence in it," says
Kellie Bourgeois, 24 and
Hailey Radford, 22, both early

by Sandra Honke
ed River College students
will pay more foi. their
ealth plan next year,
seeing their premiums jump to
$130 from $90, because of an
increase in insurance claims.
"Our health plan has been
so successful and popular
among students, the usage has
gone up by over 200% in the
last three years," says Owen
Desnoyers, executive director
of the RRC Students'
Association, "While the health
insurance companies have collected $177,930, they've actually paid out in excess of
$200,000 in claims."
The premium increase will
bring the annual cost of the
student health and dental plan
to $236. This rate hike will
make RRC's rates comparable
to those of other colleges of
similar size.
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NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Take Pride in Reading and the Pride Mentor Program
Need:
• Volunteer Readers for K-3 (Jan-Mar 04)
• Volunteer Mascots (Jan-Mar 04)
• Volunteer Mentors for Grades 4 & 5 (April-May 04)
If you are interested you must present a current Criminal
Record and Child Abuse Registry Check

For More Information, Call Tracy at #956-7590 Ext 13

Parking Scofflaws to Face
Punishment

Support Groups
For Adults who have OCD
Each meeting is held at the SMD CLEARINGHOUSE
at 825 Sherbrook Street from 7:00 to 9:00 PM
October 28th — Guest Father Fred speaks about Scrupulosity
November 25th — "Eugene" a man suffering with OCD speaks
about his struggle with this disorder and addictions.
2004 Dates: 4th Tuesda of Each Month

For Friends and Family of OCD Sufferers
Each meeting is held at the SMD CLEARINGHOUSE
at 825 Sherbrook Street from 7:30 to 9:30 PM
2003/2004 Dates: 2nd Thursday of Each Month
Obsessive Compulsive Information and Support Centre Inc.
204-825 Sherbrook Street, Wpg, MB R3. 1M5
ph. 942-3331 fax 772- 6706
www.ocdmanitoba.ca
info@ocdmanitoba.ca

boxes and it was a good product."
Once the 'package' ads run
their course in the February
and March issues, Davies says
he will probably opt to place
their more conservative dinner-and-a-movie deal ads in
the Projector.

News in brief
Health Plan Costs... More

d

childhood educator students.
"Must have been a male who
put it in."
Lussier says, "You can
please some of the people
some of the time, but you
can't please all of the people
all of the time."
The original poster-sized
Line Up ads originated from
an ad campaign a year ago
used to attract the late night
bar crowd. The ads were
placed in bathrooms in
the Winnipeg nightclubs Club 200, The
Empire, Tijuana Yacht
Club, and Lot 150, says
Davies.
"I guess we had
these laying around so
we thought, heck, let's
just throw them in
and see what happens," says Davies. "I
don't think that it
was us trying to say,
you know, hey look
at these boobs, look at
our noodles, rnmm...
"It was just sort of a
joke. You know, 'nice
package.' We just wanted to advertise the fact
that we have these great
little noodle take-out

ed River students parking
in Students' Association
nd Student Advisory
Board parking spaces could
face harsh penalties if they
continue to ignore designated
parking signs.
"The good thing is this will
be resolved quickly because
the people who are doing it
are repeat offenders and are
getting ticketed," says Mark
Pawlik, SA president. "There is
a log for these people and they
will get towed, plus if they do
not pay their tickets they do
not get a diploma when they
graduate."
Part of the RRC SA executive
positions involve running
around going to meetings and
picking up supplies, according
to Becky Turner, VP Finance.
"We could serve our students better by not driving

Ra

around the parking lot for 15
minutes trying to find a parking spot," says Turner.
The penalties apply to all
students with outstanding college parking tickets.
SAB Resolves Conflict
he Student Advisory
Board passed a policy at
their January meeting to
eliminate higher-level
Students' Association employees from being voting members of the SAB.
The SAB policy committee
deemed the following SA staff
as "high tier" positions: the
Events Coordinator, CMOR
Manager/Assistant
Manager, and
Projector staff.
The new policy
also states current
board members
who accept any of
these positions for
employment will
be required to
resign from the
SAB immediately.
"There's simply a few positions that we looked at and
said these people should definitely not be on the
board," says Becky
Turner, VP Finance. "That
it would compromise our
decision-making practices."
All other SAB members
who are also employed
by the SA, but at a lesser
level, will be asked to
refrain from voting as
determined by the board.
The policy was deemed
as a proactive measure
by SA executive director,
Owen Desnoyers.

T

thanks to a recent $500 grant
from the Student Advisory
Board.
The club, according to president Barry Chetyrbrok, needs
to replace old, worn out equipment as well as equipment
that "disappeared" over the
summer holidays.
"We're in a world class
school," says Chetyrbrok.
"Why don't we have a world
class facility?"
The place is packed right
now because everyone has a
new year's resolution, according to Chetyrbrok.
The gym is free to all RRC
students.
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Fitness Club Gains
Muscle
he RRC Fitness Club will
soon be sporting some
new equipment at the
Notre Dame campus gym

T
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RRC president to retire
Thachuk 'grateful' for support
By Justin Pokrant
ed River College will
have a new president
before the start of the
next school year in September.
In a memo addressed to all
staff, current president of Red
River College Jacqie Thachuk
announced that she will retire
when her contract runs out
August 31, 2004 , according to
says Tw)rila Eagle, director of
marketing and public rela
tions.
"I'm very grateful to e er:one who has supported me for
being president and I hope we
find a terrific person to fill the
position," says Thachuk, who
has been on the job for the
past seven years since replacing Tony Knowles.
The RRC faculty appreciates
the hard work she has done
for the college and wishes her
the best after her term ends,
according to public relations

R

instructor Barb Mekelburg.
"Since she arrived, she has
been a very personable CEO
who was involved in all
aspects of the college," said
Mekelburg. "During the
expansion of the Princess
Street campus, she played a
part in all kinds of planning,
including legal discussion to
gain ownership of the site and
often visited the work site to
track its progress. She put
any hours into her job and I
endorse her plan to retire and
spend time with the things
he has put on the back burner while working here."
Nobody has been chosen to
fill the position yet, but the
process of looking for a new
president has started. The person selected will be in place by
the end of June, allowing, the
college to adjust to the transitional phase of getting a new
president.
Thachuk has seen the col-

l ege go through many significant changes and advancements, including the development of a new state-of-the-art
downtown campus, but says
nothing was more important
than making the community
aware of the college.
"1 wanted Red River to be
known as a place where people
could get the skills to become
successful and I think that has
been achieved. It is now here
for community support."
Thachuk came to Red River
in 1997 from Kwantlen
University College in British
Columbia where she served as
the vice-president of education. She is the first woman to
hold the position at the college.
"She's a class act both in
personal and community contact. I hope we find someone
just like her," Mekelburg says.

RRC president Jacqie Thachuk is set to retire

MADD mad over drink deal
'All-you-can-drink' raises concerns
by Alana Pona
n all-inclusive food and
drink promotion at three
Winnipeg bars encourages patrons to drink excessive
amounts of alcohol, says the
national youth leader for
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving.
Sara Williscroft says Mexican
Madness, which takes place
every Thursday through
Saturday in January at Au Bar,
The Empire Cabaret and
Vertigo, encourages over-consumption. Patrons can indulge
in unlimited amounts of food
I and alcohol for $20.
"The bar has no definite designated driver program in place
to ensure patrons are getting
home safely," says Williscroft.
"In reality they are just encouraging people to drink more
than $20 and then
send them on their
way."
Williscroft says the
bars are not being sensitive to societal needs
because when a club
promotes over-consumption, something
may happen. She says
it is only then that
people finally sit up
and take notice.
"As soon as you say
'all you can drink' it
really means all you
can drink." Williscroft
says. "As soon as you
say $20 for all food
and drink you promote over-consumption. It is a bad idea."
Tina Rosenberg, the
events and promotions manager at the
three bars says the
event is modeled after
Mexican all-inclusive
resort packages.
The controversial
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all-inclusive is allowed based
on an agreement with the
Manitoba Liquor Control
Commission (MLCC), according to the manager of communications, Diana Soroka.
"We allowed this all-inclusive
with the understanding that
the night club would provide
adequate service staff and security," Soroka said. "The intent
was to ensure that they would
be able to handle large numbers of people coming through
the door."
Soroka was positive about the
outcome of the event so far.
"It has been well-run with
not any problems to my
knowledge." Soroka said. "We
have made sure to have a lot of
cabs waiting out front, but the
onus on the individual is to
take the right steps to ensure
they have a safe ride home."

Under the Liquor Control
Act, the MLCC agreed to the
event on a one-time only basis
after being approached by
night club owner Sabino
Tummillo.
According to the agreement,
the bar will only operate at certain business hours and males
cannot enter the premises until
10 p.m., females at 9 p.m.
"The liquor inspectors are in
the bars every single weekend,"
Rosenberg says. "We cannot
serve to intoxicate. That's the
liquor law and we are absolutely abiding by it."
Carte Jones, 27, a first-year
creative communications student at the Princess campus,
discovered the event was
inconsistent and disorganized.
"Ladies get in first, but we
didn't get into the night club
until about 9:20, after waiting
out in the freezing 35 degree weather,"
Jones says. "And
when we got inside
they were only
offering certain
brands of alcohol,
which was unusual
because the week
before we could
have anything we
wanted."
Sonita Sekhon, a
first year computer
accounting student
at the Princess
Campus said there
was a long line-up
at the door, but the
atmosphere was
great.
"It was pretty
fun," Sekhon says.
"More university
and college students than usual,
great music and no
fights. I had a good
time."

Photo by Lindsay Winter
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SWAP can help you get a visa and
find work overseas! Programs are
available in many countries
including Britain, Ireland, France,
Germany, Austria, South Africa,
Japan, Australia, New Zealand &
the USA. Find out how you can
have this amazing experience...

Come to the information session!
Tuesday Feb. 3, 12 noon
White Lecture Theatre
Red River College
For more info call Portage office at 783-5353

SWAP. Travel that works.
www.swap.ca
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% Custom Gear For A Custom Lifestyle
O
Store Hours
Mon. to Friday
11:00am to 7:00pm
Saturday's
11:00am-6:00 pm
Sunday's Closed

with this ad

RlP!aln rs

Excluding hemp clothing
Cannot be combined with any other offer

Expiry Date:
June 30/04

1-204-654-3933
496 Larsen Ave at Watt Street
Pipes, Tobacco Accessories, Hemp Accessories, Body Jewelry, Fireworks,
Magazines, Books and other Gift Wear.
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STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Notice of Class Rep Meeting

$$ SA CASH AWARDS $$
The Red River College Students' Association is proud to bring you, for the
second year, four cash awards available from our well established endowment
fund. Students are now invited to submit applications for the following
awards through the college's Students Awards and Financial Aid Office in

The next Class Rep Meeting will be February
10th, at 12:00 pm in the White Lecture Theatre.

Building C, Room C306. Deadline January 31st.

Career Fair 2004
Once again the Students' Association is happy
to bring you a 2004 Career Fair.

Food
Bank
Days

Year 2004
January 9, 2004
January 23,
2004

Thursday March 25th in the North Gym
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

February 6,
2004

Again workshops like Resume Writing and
Interview Skills will be offered. The dates will
be announced in a later Projector issue.

February 20,
2004
March 5, 2004

STUDENT APPEALS

March 19, 2004

ARE YOU AWARE:
OF THE ACADEMIC APPEAL PROCESS, OR
THE YOU CAN FILE A GRADE /EVALUATION
APPEAL, OR THAT YOU CAN APPEAL
DISCIPLINARY ACTION ON YOURSELF??

Short on Cash for
Groceries?
We Can Help!

April 2, 2004
April 16, 2004
April 30, 2004
May 14, 2004

Visit the Students' Association office for any
Questions you may have, or contact Jon Mertins
VP, Student Affairs at 632-2477.

May 28, 2004
June 11, 2004

RRC Students' Association provides a
Food Bank service for students who need
support. This service is open to all RRC
students. Just fill a form out no later than
two days (Tuesday) prior to each food
bank day (Friday)and submit it to DM20
(SA Office). Student card and medical

card numbers must be on request forms
to fill orders. Food Bank will take late
applicants after 3:00 PM only and while
supplies last.

CO GRATRATIONS
CARMELITA PITAMBER. WINNER OF
THE STUDENT BENEFITS PAVILION
CONTEST "PROFILE YOUR CELEBRITY"
JANUARY 13th & 14th.
CARMELITA HAS WON$150.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR MOXIES AND EARLS
RESTAURANTS.

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS- CHECK THIS OUT!
; Fabruarg 4- Pizza Wednesdat) Metre llama) //:00cuit DP126 .

..
.
..
.
.

THANKS TO ALL THAT PARTICIPATED.

..
..

Hosted by: Circle of Voices Club

.
..
.

February 5— Pizza Thursday (Princess Street)

,

Hosted by: Ad Art Club

Februara 7-

ernoa DO Club Hooters Elite

E-Mail Tyson for tickets: tjvik@shawca

CKO

..
.
e

.
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Renters beware
by Marc Zienkiewicz
ooking for an apartment
is a common ordeal for
students across
Manitoba. But according to
the provincial government,
those looking for new lodgings should be aware of the
many possible pitfalls they
may encounter, especially
when it comes to security
deposits.
Gisele Tessier, client service
representative for the
Residential Tenancies Branch
(RTB), says putting down a
security deposit serves as a
contract between landlord
and tenant.
"We do get calls from tenants, and regretfully they've
made a commitment to take
the place (because of the
security deposit)," says
Tessier. "If you're looking for
a place to rent, make sure
you're a hundred per cent
sure this is the place you
want to move into."
Larry McGonigal, a
Beausejour-based lawyer, says
a security deposit is equivalent to actually signing a contract.
"If you put a deposit down
without getting the rental
agreement in writing, then
you're essentially accepting
their advertising as the terms
of your contract," says
McGonigal. "As soon as you
give the deposit, you have
entered into a contract."
Lily Driedger, manager of
the Tudor Village townhouse
complex in Fort Richmond,
says new tenants have five
days to change their mind
after putting down a security
deposit. After that, the
money belongs to the complex.
The common misconception that a security deposit is
non-binding is just one of the
many issues the RTB encounters, according to speaker's
program administrator Terry
Bossuyt.
"We're trying to let the
public know we're here if you
have questions," says
Bossuyt, adding that the RTB
offers presentations to groups
of landlords and tenants
about renting guidelines. "If

L

you do run into problems we
can get involved and give
you some help."
McGonigal says checking
the condition of an apartment is of the utmost importance before putting a deposit
down.
"Even though the laws of
Manitoba protect residents
from unhealthy living conditions, there is still a great deal
of difficulty with getting
landlords to comply with
those laws. And you don't
want to be stuck with a contract that doesn't provide a
healthy and safe environment," says McGonigal.
"From my experience as a
lawyer, it takes a considerable
amount of time for the
Residential Tenancies Branch
to deal with the violations
relating to unhealthy living
conditions."
Tessier advises checking the
water, heating and electricity
systems in an apartment
before considering a move.
"If a tenant is looking for
an apartment in an older
building, they should inspect
it very carefully," says Tessier.
The Residential Tenancies
Branch offers a wide array
of tips for first-time
relaters, as well as those
experienced in the art of
renting an apartment.
Here's some tips from their
publication Before You Rent
- Tenant's Guidelines:
• Note the condition of
the building, inside and
out
• Find out what services
are available such as
laundry facilities, parking, air conditioning
and security systems
• What is the landlord's
policy on things such as
pets, waterbeds, etc.?
• Is it a month-to-month
rental or do you have to
sign a lease?
• How much notice is
required if you want to
move out?
The RTB can be contacted
at 1-800-782-8403. Or
check out their website at
ww.residentialtenancies,mb.ca.

**AlAl
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CULTURAL
INSIGHTS
COLUMN
Broke Your New Year's Resolutions Already?
Well Here's Your Second Chance !
Happy NewYear! Happy Chinese New Year that is. Even more appropriately, Happy Lunar NewYear! The New Moon on January
21st 2004 will mark the eve of the year 4701 TheYear of the Wood Monkey according to the Lunar Calendar and, like the New
Year here in the West, this holiday- swathed in tradition and ritual- will be celebrated with food,family,friends, a whole lotta
fun, and of course the deafening bang of exploding firecrackers. Lunar New Year is the single most important holiday in China,
however, it is celebrated throughout Asia: in Korea it is called Solnal; in Vietnam Tet Nguyen Dan; and in Thailand they call it
Songkran. China rings in the Lunar NewYear in a very big way, with the origins of the holiday itself centuries old and, in fact,
too ancient to accurately be traced. It is popularly referred to as the Spring Festival and the celebrations last 15 days, ending
with the Lantern Festival on the 15th day. The exact date of this holiday will vary from year to year as the Chinese calendar is
based on a combination of lunar and solar movements. The lunar cycle is about 29.5 days. In order to"catch up"with the solar
calendar,the Chinese insert an extra month once every few years (seven years in a 19 year cycle.) This is much the same as
adding an extra day on leap year- hence the Lunar New Year will fall on a different date each year.
The Lunar NewYear is a time for reconciliation, and a time for forgiving old grudges. It's also a time for thaliksgiving, and
for showing honour and respect to one's deceased relatives and ancestors. Above all, it is a time for family reunion and
for people to be warm and kind towards one another. It is also believed that one's behaviours and actions on NewYear's Day
will determine the course of the whole year to come. So here then are some traditional "Do's"and
for celebrating
the Chinese NewYear:

"Don'ts"

Do• • ••

* Set off firecrackers to welcome in the NewYear.
* Open all doors and windows on New Year's Eve to let the old year out.
* Clean your entire house, but make sure you do it before New Year's Day for sweeping and dusting
should be avoided on this day for fear of sweeping away your good fortune.
* Pay off all your debts (if only because this is a good thing.)
* Wear red- a bright, happy colour sure to bring you a sunny and bright future!
* Be kind to all dogs (not that you weren't before) on January 23rd- considered to be the birthday of all dogs.
* Forgive old grudges.
* Exchange gifts
* Stay at home on the 26 th to welcome the God of Wealth
* Eat noodles and raw fish for longevity and success on the 28

th

- considered the birthday of all human beings

Don't....

* Cry on NewYear's Day or you will be crying throughout the whole year.
* Lend money, or you'll be lending all year.
* Use foul language or negative terms which are considered unlucky.
* Mention death or dying, tell ghost stories, or refer to the past as everything should be focused
towards the NewYear and new beginnings.
* Wash your hair on New Year's Day or you will wash away your good luck.
* Use scissors or knives on New Year's Day or you may risk cutting off your good fortune.
* Eat meat on New Year's Day to ensure a long and happy life.
* Visit family on the 26th - it will bring you all bad luck.

by Rebecca Kroeker
t's official. Winnipeg has
the exciting opportunity to
host Canon Envirothon,
North America's largest high
school environmental competition in 2006. This Olympicstyle competition is a combination of hands-on field experience with in-class testing and
an oral presentation.
"There are 600-700 people
involved in the national competition, which usually consists of about 300 high school
teams. There are 90 judges
needed alone, and many vol.
unteer positions to fill," said
Jim Patton, Chairman of
Manitoba Envirothon and

1

For more information, please contact the:
Student & Community Advisor - Diversity & Inclusive Initiatives Office
Room F214 • 632-2404

President of the Manitoba
Forestry Association.
Volunteers are essential at all
levels of competition. They
require about 200-250 volunteers; advisors, computer A/V
tech support, facilitators, field
test captains, judges, green
crew, media room management, and team buddies.
Volunteer positions would
provide practical experience
that could benefit many RRC
students enrolled in various
full-time courses including
biology, counselling, environmental studies, greenspace
management and more.
"It is a high quality learning
experience for the students
and volunteers. It gives every-

one a chance to meet professionals that are passionate
about their work," says Barb
Fuller, a high school teacher
who has been an advisor to
three Manitoba provincial
teams that have all made it to
the international level.
Manitoba Forestry
Association has sponsored the
Envirothon for the past seven
years, said Potton. People can
get involved as a volunteers at
the provincial level held in
May 2004 in preparation for
the big event to come.
"It really gives the students
an opportunity to learn outdoors in an experimental type

of training. I'm interested in a
program that provides a different learning experience. It
takes special individuals that
go above and beyond the
norm to make the program
work," said Rick Wishart,
Manager of Education, Ducks
Unlimited Canada.
The idea of Envirothon is to
increase students' awareness of
the environment and ecosystems. The five main categories
of study are forest, soils, water,
wildlife and an annual current
environmental topic.
"You will spend two to three
months in the summer studying your topic hard-core. It's

amazing to go there and experience what you've worked so
hard for," said Marc Stalder. "It
will change your outlook on
life, the world, and the future
of the world."
Patton said they will be
using the University of
Manitoba as the competition
site. Various sites are being
considered for the field testing
including Fort Whyte Centre,
Oak Hammock Marsh, and
Bird's Hill Park.
Anyone interested in volunteering or wants more information can e-mail Diane
Beaton at djbeaton@mts.net.
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RRC students selected for Ottawa tri
, Ala .Pona
by
wo Red River College
students will travel to
Parliament Hill this
weekend to participate in a
week-long international affairs
forum.
Creative Co
,ications
students, Lisa Meagher and
Nancy Renwick were among
50 applicants hoping to partic
ipate in the week-long eve
Meagher said she sees this as
an opportunity to see how the
Canadian government works
firsthand in international
affairs.
"I've spent years traveling
and have seen the world from
an international point of
view," said Meagher. "I've seen
how the government works in
other countries and have been
nvolved in international
a ffairs, but not from the
Canadian viewpoint"
International Notebook, part
of the media outreach program, gives journalism students across the country the
opportunity to take part in discussions aboutinternational
affairs.
Renwick, an aspiring journalist, sees this as a chance to
meet journalism students from

T

different universities and colleges.
"I'm keenly interested in
international politics (international correspondence)," said
Renwick. "it is definitely a
wonderful chance to meet
journalism students across the
country. The 15 students accepted are
all from different regions of
Canada, and many are bilingua:.
Nathalie Belanger, coordinathe media outreach
program believes that the
International Notebook brings
together journalism students
to share their ideas.
"Sharing their varied experiences is certainly important,"
Belanger said. "But the most
important part is that they are
gaining future contacts from
other journalism schools."
international Notebook has
been part of the media outreach program for five years.
The number of applicants has
increased but the applicant criteria still remains the same.
"We have a selection committee of journalists that look
for particular things when
searching through the applications," said Belanger. "They
are looking for good writing

Meagher and Renwick on their way to Ottawa
skills, awareness of current
events and provide personal
initiatives."
Renwick believes her knowledge in international affairs
helped the selection committee choose her over other students.
"I've been following interna-

tional affairs frighteningly
enough for close to 20 or more
years,"said Renwick. "It's exciting to be on Parliament Hill,
the Press Gallery where journalists I have been reading for
years write from and where
politicians speak."
Meagher sees this as a way

to gain firm footing on the
international stage down the
road.
"I believe this experience
will be helpful in the international correspondence field. I
want to be that chick standing
in Baghdad with bombs falling
behind me."

Princess Street food services dish up confusion
by Julie Horbal

S

tudents at Red River
College's Princess Street
Campus are eating their
lunches in unfamiliar territory
after campus food services
made an unexpected move out
of its fourth floor home during
the second week of January.
A sign posted on the cafeteria
door on Jan 15 informed students and staff that the area
would be closing that following
afternoon.
This came as a surprise to
students, who were given no
prior notice of the closing.
"I didn't hear anything about
it before hand," says Loren
March, a first-year creative
communications student. "I

By Sandra Honke

T

he CMOR DJ Club has
cancelled their Hooters
fundraising event,
because the SA rejected their
$200 loan request on Jan. 15.
"I suspect the board felt the
club had already raised money
previously to coming to the
board and didn't need the
loan," says Owen Desnoyers,
SA executive director. "It's usually used as startup for a new
club, not for one that's already
well established."
With only $25 left in their
bank account, the DJ Club
faced an obvious financial crisis.
"It was canceled cause we
don't have any prizes for it,"

just heard people talking about
stairs next to the Tim Horton's
our dishes. Things are so unorthe cafeteria being closed
kiosk.
ganized down here."
tomorrow, but there was nothIn an agreement with Tim
Vice-president of the RRC
ing official told to us.
Horton's, Downing was forced
Students Association Sarah
Communication is a problem
to stop selling coffee, donuts
Hodges says the previous
at this school where
fourth floor cafeteria is
we're supposed to be
being renovated into office
learning communication "We've got less food, less stor- space.
skills from."
age, no sinks. We have to go
"The move happened
Bernice Downing,
much sooner than we
upstairs to wash our dishes.
head of food services at
thought it would," says
Things are so unorganized
the Princess Street camHodges. "The college had to
pus, says she was as cluedown here."
move offices in there. I told
less about the move as
class reps as soon as I found
the students were.
out, so the students had
"We knew we were going to
and muffins.
about a week's notice."
be making a move," says
She's not terribly happy with
"I think this was just a lastDowning. "We just didn't
the change.
ditch alternative because the
know where or when."
"This is a big adjustment for
food court wasn't ready when
Downing says she was given
us," says Downing. "We've got
they thought it would be," says
four days notice that her food
less food, less storage, no sinks. Hodges. "It was not in the
stand would be moving downWe have to go upstairs to wash
plans for the fourth floor to be

says assistant CMOR station
manager, Chrystal Veroba.
Of the $300 the DJ Club has
raised to date, they spent $150
on T-shirts for club members
and $125 went to any DJs
wanting to attend the
Assissippi ski trip, according to
former DI Club president
Tyson Vik.
Once a DJ Club member participates in a fundraising
event, the proceeds are availab i e to them to help supplement school trips, according
to Veroba.
'It worked out to be about
ten dollars a person," says
Veroba of the recent money
given to DJ Club members for
their ski trip. "That's like three
drinks."

Members of the club don't
have to be a working DJ for
CMOR, according to Veroba,
they only have to be interested
in the radio station.
"It's very easy to become a
DJ Club member, you just
have to be a DJ, and that's
kind of iffy, because we do
have some non-DJ members
that haven't been able to make
it deejaying this term, so we
do allow anybody to join the
club to reap these rewards."
The DJ Club is organizing a
CD and record sale for the students in mid-February. Veroba
says the prices will be really
cheap for students.
The DJ Club plans on spending future fundraising proceeds on a new computer,

mike stands and chairs for the
radio station as well as supplementing further trips. They are

a permanent location, but it
was not in the plans to have
another temporary cafeteria
either."
In addition to the move in
the food services department,
there was a temporary lack of
organization for sufficient seating for lunch hour.
Tables and chairs have since
been set up on the site of the
future food court, and students
seem to be getting used to the
change.
"I think students have
accepted the fact that things
aren't ready," says Hodges.
"And they know that they've
just got to make the best of
things."

also considering the purchase
of a DVD player for the DJ
lounge.

photo by Sandra Honks

Veroba, with Dr. Love, hanging out in the DJ lounge
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Shedding light on SAD

Media Awards to showcase talent

'Winter blahs' potentially serious

Cefali hopes event will become an annual one

by Shannon Martin

T

en years ago, Paul Hunter
stayed home a lot more,
shying away from friends
and climbing into bed at 7
p.m., only to sleep until noon
the next morning. As a sufferer
of schizo-effective disorder, a
combination of schizophrenia
and depression, the 45-year-old
Hunter is familiar with unsettling feelings, fatigue, and
depression. After a counselor at
the Manitoba Schizophrenia
Society noticed Hunter's mood
shifted with the season, she
encouraged Hunter to seek
advice from the Mood Disorder
Association of Manitoba
(MDA).
According to the MDA, up to
15 per cent of Canadians experience the winter blues, while
up to three per cent suffer from
a more severe form of winter
depression called seasonal
affective disorder (SAD). SAD is
a form of depression affecting
people in northern climates
due to a lack of natural light
during winter.
RRC student counselor Lynda
Walker says she sees many
young people suffering from
what she calls the "winter
blahs."
"In fall, especially with first
year students, everything is
new and exciting, and they
have Christmas to look forward
to. But after Christmas, I see
more students because they say
they have nothing to look forward to," says Walker, a counselor at RRC for over 20 years.
From her office on the second floor of the Princess Street
campus, Walker says she often
suggests students get outside,
and plan recreational activities
with friends.
"Make, an effort to do something, and really make yourself
do it because you'll feel better
and it will become a positive
addiction," says Walker.
But for Paul Hunter, making
efforts to exercise or socialize
isn't enough, probably because
his winter blahs are a more
severe case of SAD. Instead,
Hunter, who volunteers at the
MDA, says he takes numerous

medications.
Drugs and light therapy are
the two main treatments,
according to Jonathon
Garwood, public awareness
events coordinator at MDA and
a sufferer of manic depression
and SAD. Garwood, 37, says
treatment depends on the individual.
"You just do what you have
to do to get better," says
Garwood. Treatment makes it
manageable."
Prescribed medications
include antidepressants taken
at the beginning of the winter
season. Usually recommended
to sufferers of severe depression, drugs may sometimes
have side effects, like nausea
and headaches.
Light therapy is most often
recommended for sufferers of
SAD. A side-table sized UV filtered lamp offers 10,000 lux to
a sufferer, simulating natural
light. By comparison, an ordinary house lamp has up to 700
lux. Within the first week, most
users see their SAD symptoms
ease, according to Garwood.
MDA rents out lamps at $5 for
two weeks, or they can be purchased directly from the manufacturer, Northern Light
Technologies.
Paul Hunter says he used the
lamps for seven weeks last year.
He smiles when he remembers
the lamp that helped him
through the Christmas season.
"It brightened up my day,"
says Hunter.
-

n3ptoms

or SAL)

fatigue
• food cravings usually for
carps and sugary foods
• geight gain
depression, gu ilt,
xetyargy, unable to cope,
everything feels like an
effort.
physical i.e.
problems, stomach
problems
be:)aNAoral problem s
)ultr,sy of

HAVE AN OPINION TO SHARE?
A RESPONSE TO SOMETHING YOU'VE READ IN
THE PROJECTOR?
SOMETHING TO GET OFF YOUR CHEST?
THE PROJECTOR WELCOMES ALL LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR.
SO WRITE US.
RRCPRO JECTOR@HOTI ■ IAIL.COM

Job
Opportunity

TEACH ENGLISH Overseas
Jobs $$
Guaranteed-Great Pay!!
TESOL Certified 5 days in-class
(monthly classes),
on-line or by correspondence.
FREE Information Seminar,
every Tues. @ 7pm.
Suite 2A-249 Notre Dame Ave.
(@ Ellice)
FREE Infopack:
1-888-270-2941

or globaltesol.com
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by Heather Steele

M

aria Cefali and Brad Salyn, two second-year creative communications
students at Red River College, are
organizing a Media Awards Ceremony, scheduled for April 23, 2004. They hope their
event, which they're organzing to fulfill the
requirements for their Independent
Professional Project (IPP), will become an
annual one.
"I've kept track of everything we're doing
and I do plan on leaving it behind if someone wants to continue next year, and I hope
they do," says Cefali.
Cefali says the media awards are something
she hopes will promote the creative communications program while showcasing the talent of first and second year students.
The Independent Professional Project (IPP)
has become a popular term in every second
year creative communications students'
vocabulary at Red River College's Princess
Street campus. The year-long assignment is
designed to give students a chance to display
their creativity, planning skills and professionalism in the IPP final presentation in
March.
Although this project was originally intended to help students add to their portfolios,
many have been using their IPPs as a chance
to leave something behind at the college.
The award categories will cover all major
fields of study including public relations,
journalism, broadcasting and advertising.
There will be 11 categories in total.
Along with the event itself, there are many

Maria Cefali, creative communications
student

bonuses to a project of this magnitude.
"We have made tons of contacts," says
Cefali.
Cefali insists that it is important to log all
information, referring to her folder as her
'Bible.'
The formal event will be at the Empire
Cabaret. Ticket prices haven't been decided.

ATTENTION RRC:
THE PROJECTOR NEEDS WRITERS.
SO JOIN US FOR THE NEXT STORY MEETING ON:
MONDAY, JAN. 26, 4:00 P.M.
THE NEWSROOM, W102 (PRINCESS STREET CAMPUS)
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.

photos by Lindsay Winter
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From the spring break spider hole...
by Marc Zienkiewicz
applaud Red River College
for shortening spring break
for creative arts students
this year.
Many years ago, students
somehow convinced school
officials they needed a full
week off every spring to
unwind. In other words, to
drink lots of booze and otherwise act like morons. Spring
break was born.
Eventually, when the establishment figured out what
these students were up to, they
decided to re-name the holiday
to "reading week." Students
simply laughed this off, and
went back to their old, carefree ways of drinking and goofing off, and calling it their time
to "unwind."
Now the jig is up. RRC offi-

I

dals aren't stupid, and the
spring break gravy train has
come to a complete stop.
Spring break has been shortened to a simple four-day
weekend, and the Rise of the
Spoiled Students has begun.
The complaints can be heard
from all over the Princess Street
campus. "We need our time
off." "We'll go insane without
spring break." The variations
on this theme are endless, and
I encourage readers to send in
their own submissions for
entry in a special contest to see
who can whine the best. The
winners will be inducted into
the Coalition of the Whining.
The fact is, RRC is under no
obligation to give anyone a
spring break. Students did not
pay to get a week off. Now that
the eternal scam that was
spring break has been can-

celled, creative arts students
now finish in April, rather than
June. This means an earlier
jump into the summer job
market, which means more
money in students' pockets
and a fatter resume. This, in
my opinion, is far more valuable than a week of drinking.
And I drink a lot.
But students still manage to
complain, and thanks in no
small part to the Students'
Association (who have encouraged students to walk out of
classes for a week unless a fulllength spring break is given
back to us), the general consensus seems to be that students at
the Princess Street campus are
firmly against the cancellation
of spring break. Even the Free
Press recently reported this side
of the story.
But the issue simply isn't so

cut-and-dried. Without naming
names, a quiet (but large)
group of students exists at RRC
who support the administration's decision to abolish
spring break. We acknowledge
each other quietly as we rub
shoulders in the hallways.
With a small nod of the head,
or a knowing smile, or a secret
hand signal easily mistaken for
a simple wave, we are aware of
each other's presence. We may
be silent, but we exist. And
we're not going away.
RRC officials may be facing
criticism right now, but I feel
it's my duty to let them know
they have supporters in students who'd rather not have a
spring break. I know this is an
unpopular viewpoint for me to
express (especially since the SA
publishes this very newspaper),
but I am willing to put myself

on the line for the good of the
cause.
Think of RRC officials as the
Bush administration, and all of
us anti-spring break crusaders
as the Tony Blair gang. The
time will come when we have
our day in the spotlight, and
we proudly proclaim our opposition to the entire idea of
spring break. Or reading week.
Or whatever you want to call
it.
We won't stay in our spider
hole forever, and when we
emerge, all RRC students will
take part in the New Order. No
spring break, no whining, no
bullshit. You're either with us,
or you're against us.
Thank you, and God bless
RRC.

The familiar stench of summer employment
by Shannon Martin
smelled something in class
today. After a swift spot
check, I realized it wasn't
me or the questionable kid to
my left. Yet the smell lingered.
It wasn't until I dozed off in
class later on, that I realized
the smell was the first whisper
of spring. But it wasn't freshly
cut grass or coconut suntan
lotion. Nuh uh. It was the
stench of summer employment.
Lately, teachers have been
beating brains to update our
resumes, beginning the search
for career-related summer jobs.
It's time you 'get out there,'
rub elbows with the corporate
elite, praying they'll remember

I

your crooked grin and hire you
post-graduation.
And I agree to an extent. As
a student in the middle of my
joint degree/diploma program,
I can no longer cling onto
mindless retail or restaurant
jobs. Or at least, that's what
the teachers keep saying.
Besides, does anyone really
want to spend another summer
stamping grubby hands on the
way into the swimming (cess?)
pool? Not really.
But finding a summer job,
especially in a professional setting, isn't easy. With that in
mind, it's probably best to start
looking for position openings
now. Youth Employment
Services counselor Shannon
Davison offers ten tips for find-

ing a job. Look them over; it
may make you're job search
less stressful.
• Network: Tell everyone you
know that you're looking for
work. Be specific; let them
know the type of work you
want.
• Focus your job search on
advertised jobs and unadvertised jobs. Unadvertised jobs
are positions that you hear
about through word-ofmouth, or networking.
• Search for jobs off the beaten path. Try somewhere
other than major organizations or companies; there's
less competition.
• Get to know your positive
skills and work strengths.
Market them to the employ-

•

•

•

•

er by highlighting them on
your resume.
Find out what an employer
looks for in an employee by
talking to friends, relatives
and researching on the
Internet. Also find out the
job qualifications so you can
mention if you have any relevant experience.
Be neat and tidy in appearance when job searching,
because an interview may
happen on the spot.
Invest time and energy into
your job search. Sometimes
you may apply to 10 places
before you hear back from
one.
Do cold calls: Phone or drop
by the places you want to
work at and see if they're

hiring or if they will be hiring soon..
• Drop off resumes/application forms to the person in
charge of hiring, like the
manager. Try to avoid giving
resumes to random staff
people.
• Do follow-up calls: Wait a
few days after dropping off
your resume, and then stop
by or call the employer to
see if they've reviewed your
resume.
For further job tips, check
out youthemploymentservices
.com.

Redrawing the poverty line
by Rebecca Kroeker
was driving around recently
doing errands and listening
to The Watercooler hosted by
Geoff Currier on CJOB. The
show was regarding acceptable
living standards based on a
report that was issued jointly
by Winnipeg Harvest and the
Social Planning Council. The
earnings this report considered
to be under the poverty line
were, in a single-parent family
with two children, anything
less than $50,000 before taxes.
That's about $33,000 takehome after taxes.
If this is our benchmark of
what North America considers
an acceptable living standard,
we have become a society of
rich, lazy, spoiled brats.
I have visited many thirdworld countries, and our
poverty standards are considered their high end of living.
When I was living in Ecuador,
a young boy came up and
asked me for money. I was told
that if this occurred, I was to
take the child into the grocery
store and buy them something,
because there was usually an
adult involved that took
advantage of their earnings at
the end of the day. We went
into the store and I told him
he could get whatever he
wanted. He chose milk. Not

/

.

chocolate, not candy, but milk.
I asked him why and he said it
was for his baby sister who
needed it at home.
A 32-year-old friend of mine
who lives in Winnipeg is a single parent. She recently got her
taxes back and her take home
salary after taxes for last year
was just under $20,000. I do
agree that this is under the
poverty line for a single parent
with one child, but even at
this salary, she owns her own
house and there is always food
on the table. Her son takes
karate, violin lessons, and is
involved with Scouts.
They have basic cable, and
get 5 hours of Internet services
a month. She is very wise
about where she spends her
money and the leftovers in the
fridge never go bad. It would
make things easier if she made
more money, so they could
afford a few more pleasures in
life. But she doesn't want for
anything and her quality of
life is high.
Poverty is not when you
have to do without cable, or
even a television for that matter. It's not when you can't
afford Internet access, video
games, stereos or DVD players.
You're not poor if you can't
afford the latest style and have
to go to school in your old
hand-me-down clothes from

your older brother, sister or
cousin. You are not poor just
because you can't afford to
make car payments and have
to use alternative transportation.
Poverty is when you can't
afford to put food on the table,
or when your children's shoes
don't fit and you have no
money to replace them. You're
poor when you have difficulty

making ends meet and don't
know where the next paycheque is coming from.
We all deserve a certain standard of living, but maybe we
have to redefine what those
standards should be. When
you're in the position of having to budget carefully, you
appreciate things more than if
they're handed to you with no
effort.
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Party hard with SA's 2004 Meltdown
like boxing, mini-golf, glow
bowling, a board game, floor
hockey tournament, and a car
t's Red River College's Mardi rally will be scheduled.
Gras. The Super Bowl of all
John Ljungberg from Acollege events. It's the only
Channel's The Big Breakfast and
time when you can skip school comedian Simon B. Cotter will
to drink beer and go glow
be on hand on the Wednesday
bowling. Red River College
offering live entertainment.
Students' Association presents
Wednesday is Meltdown's
Meltdown 2004.
busiest day where activities will
"It's the biggest event we
run from noon to 7
do all year," said
p.m. at the Notre
Michael Blatherwick,
Dame campus.
"There will
program director of
In addition
be free food, great to shows by
the SA. "It's bigger
than kickoff
Ljungberg
music and
week."
and Cotter, a
The 20th annual
entertainment..." battle of the
event runs from
bands contest
Feb.9-13 and will give
will take place.
students at both the Notre
"I urge students to
Dame and Princess campuses
come and check it out. There
the opportunity to participate
will be free food, great music
in a wide variety of activities
and entertainment, and loads
each day throughout the afterof things to do well into the
noon and into the evening.
evening," Blatherwick said.
Movies, socials, live enterA free pizza or pita lunch is
tainment, sports and free food
planned for Wednesday.
will highlight the week's festivBlatherwick said permission
ities, and single-day activities
letters will be available at the

by Ryan Hladun

I

SA offices in the coming weeks
granting students the day off
classes. And a shuttle bus will
go back and forth between the
Princess and Notre Dame campuses all day long.
Last year's Meltdown was a
huge success, according to

Blatherwick, and he is confident this year's will be even
better.
"Since I've been here,
[Meltdown] participation has
been fantastic," he said.
Catch the next issue of the
Projector for Meltdown's full

schedule, or stop by your nearest SA office in the next few
weeks where reps will be handing out complete guides.

RRC, instructor brews up a
Homemade right from the hop
by Marc: Zienkiewicz

B

rian Lundeen makes his
own beer. From scratch.

"It's just a fun process of creat
ing something," says the 46year-old Lundeen, a supervisor
in the computer services deparzment at Red River College.
Lundeen has been brewing his
own beer for around 10 years.
He started off his hobby with
the common beer kits used by
most home brewers. But after
being dissatsfied with the beer
the kits were giving him, and
being disappointed in the bee r
his friends were making,
Lundeen switched to "al?-gain"
breaang. That is he makes just
like brewing giants Big Rock ,
and Guinness do, but
right in his own home.
For Lundeen, a typical
brew day actually begins
the night before, starting a detailed process in
which even the water he
uses is of major concern.
"I pick up some
reverse osmosis
water or
filter
some
tap

he says. "On the morning of brew day I get up and
start heating up my water.
When it reaches the right temperature. the ingredients get
dumped in."
Lundeen then spends about
an hour and a half "mashing",
which is the process of convertlo g the naturally-occurring
starch in the malted barley into
sugar, which will be turned into
alcohol by the yeast. He then
pours the liquid into a boil kettle
(wnich he constructed himself
from an old 15-gallon beer keg
that he modified with a heating
element) and boils the whole
concoction along with hops. He
then cools off the liquid, adds
special beer yeast, and the rest
belongs to science.
"You spend a whole
day brewing and it's a
lot of fun," says
Lundeen.
And it's no wonder
he can spend an entire
day making beer, with
his basement looking as it
does. it resembles a
chemist's lab from an
old science fiction film.
Several sixgallon glass
fermenting
vessels lie
fermenting in the
corner of
the
TOOM,

next to a
sack of
malted
barley.
Then
there's
he refrigerator.
Lundeen
grabs two shiny

beer glasses and opens it up,
revealing several soda pop kegs
with a black hose attached to
each.
"It's an Oktoberfest beer, an
amber lager," he says as he fills
each glass from a tap at the end
of one of the hoses. A lovely
hop aroma fills the room.
An old dishwasher lies at the
other end of the room, sporting
an intricate network of pipes
that point upward like a bed of
golden nails.
"It's a bottle washer," says
Lundeen. "Someone was throwing (the dishwasher) out and I
had this project in mind. I threw
it together from some (copper)
pipes and it works like a charm."
Such technical wizardry has
inspired Lundeen to take his
passion for beer outside his basement and into the public eye.
He's won numerous awards at
North American beer competitions for his homebrew. In 2000,
he co-founded the Winnipeg
Brew Bombers, the city's only
all-grain brewing club. He also
appeared on CBC's Information
Radio back in 2001, talking
about the club with disc jockey
Donald Benham and tasting difphoto by Marc Zienkiewicz
ferent beers on-air.
Ralph Link, a 56-year-old jun- Lundeen pours some of his homemade beer
ior high school teacher, joined
takes a sip of his amber lager.
the Brew Bombers shortly after it program.
"She tolerates it," says
"People spend their whole lives
began. He says the club has benLundeen about his wife's attidrinking Labatt and Molson, but
efited him greatly, and has
tude toward his brewing.
there are so many different beers
improved his beer a lot.
And Lundeen doesn't hesitate
out there."
"We're all doing something
to give beer lessons at every
we love doing. Everyone shares,
it's an unwritten rule," says Link, opportunity to those who don't
who adds that being part of the- fully appreciate the beverage. He
club has been the ultimate "edu- says Canada's brewing industry
leaves a lot to be desired, and
cational" beer experience.
that the general public should
Lundeen's brewing is also
well-known among his co-work- expand its tastes and explore the
wide world of beer.
ers at RRC, especially since his
"They're making beer they
wife Evelyn (who describes her
know will sell, and I don't find a
husband's hobby as "stinky")
lot of it interesting," he says of
teaches in the college's nursing
the country's big breweries as he
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Tuned into the P
Thursday, fan. 29
The Pyramid Cabaret
,suiciety, Burn Box
Bella Vista (Jan. 29-31)
Tim Butler
King's Head Pub
Thursday Jam Night hosted by
Airfoil

Tuesday, fan. 27
West End Cultural Centre
Buck 65
The Windsor Hotel
Tuesday Night Jams with The Blind
Dog Band

Wednesday, Jan. 28
Burton Cummings Theatre
Jann Ardcfn with Emm Gryner
The Windsor Hotel
Big Dave McLean Solo Night

Friday, ion. 30
The Windsor Hotel (Jan. 30-31)
Big Dave McLean and the
Throbtones
King's Head Pub (Jan. 30-31)
Men in Kilts
The Pyramid Cabaret
Freshie Night - DJ Oxide, N DeepHouse, Polly Nu Skool Breaks,
Rayne Acid Techno CDN-AM
West End Cultural Centre
Skavenjah with JFK & the
Conspirators and more

Saturday, Jan. 31

Thursday, Feb. 5
King's Head Pub
All the King's Men

King's Head Pub
Thursday Jam Night hosted by
Airfoil

Monday, Feb. 2

Friday, Feb. 6

Barca
Rudimental
The Windsor Hotel
Monday Night Jams with Tim
Butler.

The Pyramid Cabaret
Driver, Steeple Chaser and Losing
Focus

Tuesday, Feb. 3
West End Cultural Centre
Pilate with guests Stabil°
The Windsor Hotel
Tuesday Night Jams with Blind Dog

Wednesday, Feb. 4
West End Cultural Centre
Mary Gauthier with Quanbury
The Windsor Hotel
Big Dave McLean - Solo Night
Winnipeg Arena
Nickelback

West End Cultural Centre
The Duhks with guests The
Mammals.

Martyn Joseph delivers over two hours of insight
by Nancy Renwick

M

artyn Joseph is a

Canadian at heart. In
the course of an
inspired two-and-a-half hour
concert at the West End
Cultural Centre (WECC),
Joseph lavished praise on Tim
Hortons, spoke at length about
the weather and his love for
hockey, and made fun of
Toronto.
Joseph, who toured with
Celine Dion in the early 1990s,
when he was touted as a pop
singer, actually comes from
Wales, and has since found his
niche in angry political, and at
times, reflective folk music.
Joseph has the deep, full
voice of Stephen Fearing, the
accent and stage presence of
Billy Bragg, and the political
insights and lyrics of Bruce
Cockburn.
. The concert featured songs
ranging from thoughtful ballads about life's lessons, to

A little learning is a
dangerous thing, but a
lot of ignorance is
just as bad.
Bob Edwards

CINEMA CITY CINEMA CITY
1399 McPhillips Street
Movie Info Line 334-6234

1910 Pembina Hwy.

E Movie Info Line 269-9981
Vaittte*
www.cinemacit

Nom

$2.00 $2.75 $3.25

$1.75
Tuesday
Daily
Special Matinees

2

After
6PM

Movies

Admissions
For4°4t3
EXPIRES February 19, 2004
no reproducdons-no cash value

H valid anytime-2 admissions per coupon

political tirades against the war
in Iraq, to a fun song about
being a "backsliding liberal"
who "swears like a sailor and
drinks like a bum."
Joseph has a wonderful stage
presence. His imitations of the
Edge, Celine Dion and Pete
Townshend were great.
At one point he explained
the child on his new CD cover
is one of his sons. He looked at
that photo, hanging on a banner on the stage, and you
could almost feel his emotion.
He created that level of intimacy with the audience.
For one song, which has rain
in the background, he had the
audience imitating a rainstorm.
It felt remarkably like summer
camp, which makes sense
given that he played the
Winnipeg Folk Festival in 2001
and, to the delight of the audience, announced that he will
return in 2004.
Local artist and executive
director of the Manitoba Audio
Recording Industry Association
Sam Baardman set the stage for
Joseph, performing a rather
short opening.
Baardman is a talented songwriter, singer and performer.
His guitar and deep, rich voice
drew the audience in before we
realized he was singing about
how the planet is going down
the tubes.
Yet Baardman is a storyteller
at heart and it comes through
in his music. His song about
spending eight months in
small-town Manitoba where he
sang with a couple of senior
citizens, who could drink him
under the table, is delightful.
It's as if Stuart MacLean was
given a guitar and told to write
songs instead of prose.
Baardman has an almost
contradictory presence on
stage. He comes across as
rather understated, standing

behind his guitar almost as if
in the background. Then his
voice and guitar completely fill
the room in a warm, gentle
sort of way.
Baardman's set of half-adozen songs could easily have
been much longer. His music is
more than worthy of a full
evening's entertainment at the
WECC.

Joseph to
return to
Winnipeg
Folk Festival
in 2004

Take back control and
KICK BUTT @ RRC.
Quitting smoking is easier than you
think. Try KICK BUTT @ RRC, a
stop smoking program that
combines one-on-one counselling,
group sessions, and regular exercise.

Come talk to us to develop a plan
that's just your pace.
Break your habit before it breaks
you. Join KICK BUTT @ RRC
today.

Call 632-2238 or drop by HM-08 to find out how
you can KICK BUTT @ RRC.
`le RED RIVER COLLEGE
AMLIM Ar111.1{LIMNI

111.101.0•V

Funding assistance for Kick Butt @ RRC provided by the Government of Manitoba
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WSO hosts 13th Annual New Music Festival
Local Winnipeg band Shadez 'raps' up concert
by Rebecca Kroeker

T

he Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra's 13th Annual
Centara New Music
Festival is going strong this
week.
The festival kicked things off
with a free midnight performance by Russian Legend Alexei
Lubimov on Friday, Jan. 23 in
the Edmonton court of Portage
Place.
The NMF is a weeklong
showcase of the most vibrant
and passionate music created
around the world by today's
contemporary composers.
Free community concerts
will take place on Jan. 27 at the
mall and the University of
Manitoba. They will perform
from 12-1 p.m. at Portage Place
and 4-5 p.m. at the university.

"The festival atmosphere is
great for a night out with
friends as it's more than just
the concerts - each night there
is pre-concert entertainment,
the lecture series, and an
opportunity to mingle with the
musicians and composers after
the concerts in the Festival
Cafe," said Marnie Grona,
director of marketing and communications for the festival.
The lecture series that will
compliment the performances
takes place from 5:45 - 6:15
p.m. in the lower level of the
Centennial Concert Hall.
Pre-concert entertainment on
the Piano Nobile from 6:15 - 7
p.m. features local Winnipeg
slam poets (Jan. 27), new composers, competition finalists
(Jan. 28), electric guitarists
from J.H. Bruns Collegiate (Jan.
29), and Tom Mathews and
Kelly Turner with special guests

Shadez, the Winnipeg rap
group (Jan. 30).
"The New Music Festival has
featured some fantastic
younger composers in the role
of distinguished guest.
Sometimes we are able to catch
them just as their 'star' is taking off," said festival co-curator
T. Patrick Carrabre.
Upcoming performances
include: Luminosity, an electronics, dance and special
lights display, (Jan. 27), In The
Beginning Was The Word, where
three composers take inspiration from famous plays, (Jan.
28), Time Heals, featuring performances by young musicians
from the University of
Manitoba and River East
Collegiate (Jan. 29), and Rap It
Up!, the grand finale concert
featuring composers who have
drawn from influences of popular culture (Jan. 30).

"Each night of the
festival is a presentation of the works of
some of the most exciting artists and composers in the world, so
you just can't miss a
night. More tempting
is that student festival
passes are only $56.00that works out to just 8
bucks a night-cheaper
than a movie," said
Grona.
Festival passes and
individual concert tickets are available at the
WSO box office, all
Ticket Master outlets or
by calling 949-3999.
Student discounts are
available.
photo by Lindsay Winter

No more traditional music?
Sellout required for Dervish concert
by Rebecca Kroeker
f you don't go to see

I

Dervish, a traditional Irish
band from Siigo, Ireland, at
Is e West End Cultural Center
,WECC) on Apr. 20, they will
refuse to book any more traditional bands from Ireland,
England, Scotland and Wale::,
said Susan Hammer, one of
Winnipeg's most respected
Irish tin whistle players and
teachers.
In the past when the WECC
has booked various traditional
bands from oversees, the seats
are left empty and no money
is made, said Hammer, who
plays an important part of the
local Celtic music scene.
"They need to sell out the
Dervish concert for April to
guarantee to the WECC that
they would be able to fill the
place," said Hammer. Dervish
performances are high energy
tunes, beautifully measured
songs, and inspiring melodies.
"When we have brought the
traditional players In, they
haven't been getting the right
publicity. The people who
would love to come and see
them don't realize that they
are playing in Winnipeg until
they are gone," said Hammer,
"When a traditional Irish,
Scottish or Welsh band comes
,

into town there is no awareness made to get the people
interested."
There seems to be a gap
between who the WECC is
advertising to and who the target market is for this particular
type of music. They are not
reaching the target audience
attracted to the customary
music of Britain, Ireland, and
Wales.
"The West End loves to book
this style of music but people
need to support it," said Nan
Coiledge, General Manager of
the WECC. "If they don't
come out and see it we will no
longer be able to book it. We
live in such an isolated community that we have very few
opportunities to get to listen
to the traditional music."
There is a market and enthusiasm for traditional music in
Winnipeg. Colledge says
Hammer has been working
really hard to impress upon
people that there is a need for
support, not just from buying
the CDs, but by actually coming out to listen to the music
live.
"If I was to collect e-mails of
people who are interested in
traditional music I could get
them to attend the concerts
when these bands come into
town and we can continue

booking these talented bands
from oversees," said Hammer.
"With the e-mails I could set
up a database of people interested in coming out to listen
to the music."
Anyone who is interested
can e-mail Hammer at susanharnmer@shaw.ca. If enough
names are pulled together she
said they could possibly form
a folk club that might be eligible for government grants.
"This type of music is
designed to be enjoyed live.
It's great music and really
meant to be listened to by a
live audience," she said.
"It's not as if we live somewhere like Boston where if you
miss a concert you will be able

to go and
catch another one next
week. It's
hard to bring
this music to
Winnipeg."
Tickets for
the upcoming Dervish
concert can
be pre-purchased at the
WECC for
$22 plus a
$2.75 agency fee.
"Dervish is a band that can
draw in several thousand people at a concert in Europe no
problem. It's a really rare
opportunity to see this band

in a concert situation. They've
never played outside the Folk
Festival in Winnipeg. They are
one of the top three Irish
bands. They really are wonderful," said Colledge.

TUITION AND EDUCATION CREDIT
CERTIFICATES
(T2202A TAX RECEIPTS)

ON
CAMPUS
Feb.2 - April 30

E

663-8847

Noire Dame Campus
Monday - Friday * 9a.m. - 3 p.m.
Professional * Super Quick Refund s *

Starting at $ 25.00

Princess Campus
Mon. & Wed. *9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For income tax purposes, T2202A tax receipts will be available through
Me@RRC on the College website (www.rrc.mb.ca) at the end of February for the
2003 calendar year.
T2202A's will only be available on-line at Me@RRC , and will no longer be
mailed out by the College.
You must have activated your College web account to enable you to access
Me@RRC. If you are having trouble accessing your Me@RRC account, please
call the College Computer Services Helpdesk at 204-632-2217.
If you have questions about your T2202A, please call the College's T2202A
Helpline at 204-632-2594 or 1-866-785-7914.
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Despite acting, Polly goes down the toilet
by Bryce McEwen
can imagine the script
meetings for Ben Stiller's
and Jennifer Aniston's latest
film, Along Came Polly. One
executive tells another that the
film is missing something, and
after hours with no ideas, they
all agree that what the film
needs is more toilet humour.
This is the only solution I
can come up with to explain
the constant desire to include
fart jokes and over-flowing toilets in movies. I find it hard to
believe that I am one of the
few exceptionally talented people in the world who can use a
bathroom without getting my
feet wet.
Along Came Polly is the story
of an insurance risk analyst,
played by Ben Stiller, who gets
involved with a risky girl
(Jennifer Aniston), after his
new wife sleeps with a scuba
instructor on the first day of

I

by Brent Smith

I

'm not a person that cries
at movies, and there have
been very few that have
even Nought me close. But
Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu's
21 Grams is one of those films.
A combination of heartbreaking tragedy, and expert acting
and directing, was enough to
bring me to the edge of tears.
21 Grams tells the stories of
three people whose lives
become intertwined by a terrible accident. Paul (Sean Penn),
a mathematics professor with
a failing heart, is hoping for a

their honeymoon.
The movie is enjoyable, and
as good as any romantic-comedy released lately, but it definitely doesn't live up to the
standards Stiller set for himself
with his 1998 film There's
Something About Mary.
In There's Something About
Mary, the gags all are logically
connected to the story. The
sight gags and gross-out
humour all fit into the story.
They serve to advance the plot.
In Along Came Polly, it seems
as if the writers knew certain
parts of the movie had to have
laughs, so they threw in bits
that were supposed to be
funny. Because they don't
come out of the story, they
seem tacked on, and they fall
flat.
In one scene, Reuben is playing basketball with his best
friend Sandy Lyle, played by
Phillip Seymour Hoffman, and
discussing what he should do

about his cheating wife and his
new crush, Polly. Out of
nowhere, two men ask if they
would like to play two-on-two
and Reuben is forced to guard
a hairy,
sweaty fat
man, leading to an
entertaining performance
by Stiller,
but what
ultimately
makes the
scene fall
flat is the
fact it does
absolutely
nothing to
advance
the plot.
Despite
what the
movie is
lacking,
there were

several really good performances by the actors in the film.
Hank Azaria is funny as the
French scuba instructor who
sleeps with Reuben's wife, and

Hoffman is hilarious as the
best friend, even though he
seems to be doing a Jack Black
impression.

transplant that could save his
life. Meanwhile, his wife desperately wants to keep part of
him alive by having a baby.
Naomi Watts plays Cristina,
a recovered addict and loving
wife and mother, whose life is
torn apart by a horrible accident. She's unable to deal with
her emotions, and slides back
into her old life.
Jack (Benicio Del Toro) is an
ex-convict who has turned to
God to redeem himself, but
has completely missed the
point, applying the same violence to religion that he did to

The film is expertly directed,
with Inarritu proving that the
impressive skill he displayed in
his first film, Amores Perros,
was no fluke. The film is broken apart into short scenes
that jump between beginning,
middle, and end, in what at
first seems like random order,
but gradually reveal a purposeful sense of storytelling.
By the end, it seems like the
memory of some important
moment, remembered bit by
bit, not from beginning to
end. Some critics have said
that film suffers from a story
that is too weak when told in

chronological order, and has
been broken up to hide this
fact. If told from beginning to
end, this film's story would
not be as effective, but that's
irrelevant. I doubt that the
film was ever meant to run
chronologically, and even if it
was, the finished product
works very well.
While the technical elements of this film are impressive, the performances also
stand out. Sean Penn is outstanding, projecting his character's inner conflicts through
subtle facial expressions. Del
Toro's Jack seems at times like

a wild animal trained to act
like a human. The real treat
though is Naomi Watts, who
displays a genuine talent for
drama that she hasn't shown
since Mulholland Drive, She
injects Cristina with a pain
and anger that really resonates.
21 Grams is an unsettling,
but beautiful story of life and
death, and how a seemingly
random, meaningless incident
can bring people together. I
recommend it to anyone who
wants to see a good film and
doesn't mind being emotional
ly involved.

MC.

WHAT'S IN YOUR DRINK?

Yoga - Not a Cult
by Jessica Krawec

M
DATE RAPE DRUGS
Presenter: Shirley Treacy,

Forensic Toxicologist with the R.C.M.P.

Shirley will cover the following topics:
♦ History of Date Rape Drugs.
♦ Common drugs used.
♦ Prevention strategies.
♦ Question and Answer period.
When: Thursday, February 5, 2004
Where: Green Lecture Theatre
Time: 12:00pm — 12:50pm
Cost: FREE!

y family thinks it's a
cult. It's not a cult."

Angela Somerset lifts her left
leg to her head as she stands in
front of me explaining her love
for yoga.
"It's not a workout either,"
Somerset says. "It's something
deeper than a workout. It's
about the body and the yoke —
bringing the mind and body
into union."
The first yoga class started at
the Princess Street campus last
week. Every Friday until Feb.
20, the classes take place in the
multipurpose room (P107) for
50 minutes starting at noon.
The classes are available to
both staff and students.
But don't bother making an
appearance if you haven't
signed up already. The class is
full, probably because it's the
first athletic program offered at
the Princess Street campus.
Somerset, who teaches the
classes, says their popularity is
due to the importance of having a place in the school or
work environment to relax and
forget about the outside world.
Here, Somerset transforms a
room, normally designated for
guest speakers, into a dimly lit
quiet space. Participants use

yoga mats, foam blocks and
belts to practice the Iyengar
method, a series of posture and
breath control techniques.
Somerset has been exposed
to yoga since she was a little
girl. She grew up watching her
mother, and friends, practise
yoga in the 60s.
"It is 5,000 years old."
Somerset says. "It got really
popular recently and now we
need to find our way back to
what yoga is really about: no
competing, enjoying your
body."
Somerset has practiced yoga
for awhile but has been training formally for two and a half
years. She trains with a teacher
and then teaches her own
classes later.
"It's so- much like teaching
fine art," says Somerset, who
teaches fine art at the
University of Manitoba. "The
concept and the creativity are
both there."
The soft-spoken Somerset is
encouraging her first-time students. Her classes are designed
to start at a basic level, and
become more rigorous over the
six weeks, teaching 20 to 30
poses.
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Albeefest coming to Winnipeg
by Carle Jones
onsidering Winnipeg
has a festival for pretty
c
A much everything, its no
nirprise that we also have a
festival showcasing some of
the world's most gifted and
talented playwrights.
Nick Kowalchuk, executive
producer of the Fringe and
associate director of the MTC
Warehouse, says the reason
behind the creation of these
est 'vats is simple.
''We want to educate our
audience. People are able to
learn about these playwrights'
styles and what has influenced
them," he said.
In the last four years, th e
Manitoba Theatre Centre,
along with many other theatre
companies from Winnipeg and
across Canada, has presented
works from the iikes of Samuel
Beckett, Harold Pinter and
Bertolt Brecht.
This year, the playwright

being showcased is Edward
Albee, winner of three Pulitzer
prizes and the creative mind
behind works such as Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, A
Delicate Balance, and BOA and
Quotations from Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung.

"It's nice that people are
able to be exposed to these
plays. You always hear about
them, Out when do you actually get to see them performed
live?" said Kowalchuk..
Albee's plays, labeled
merican absurdist drama,
expose the surreal nature that
seems to lie beneath the mundane reality that is life.
"With Albeefest, you're able
to see more than one show
and really get a sense of what
Albee's like. To see the tricks
and styles that made him
famous and talked about," said
Kowalchuk.
From their involvement
with the productions, students
at both high school and uni-

versa)/ levels are learning
about Albee and his specific
style of writing.
The University of Manitoba's
Black Hole Theatre Company,
the University of Winnipeg's
Theatre Student Association
and Westwood Collegiate's
Department of Theatre and
Drama will all take part in this
year's festival.
"With university groups and
high school groups, they're
performing a playwright's
work on stage and also putting
it into their school program,
so they're being educated
about it," said Kowalchuk.
"You do this for ten years
and you end up with a really
educated audience base who
are wanting and expecting
good work. They're not going
to let us (theatre companies)
get away with anything."
Albeefest 2004 runs from
Jan. 22-Feb. 8 and tickets are
available individually or as a
package. A festival pass costs

$59, which allows you admission to all of the events.
According to Kowaichuk, if
you are planning on seeing
more than one show your best
bet and best value is an Albee
pass.
For more information on the

festival and its events, you
call the Manitoba Theatre
Centre Box Office at 942-6537
or toll free at 1-877-446-450C.
You can also visit them online
at www.albeelest.com.

Emily Perkins: one lonely gal
by Marc Zienkiewicz
4 mily Perkins is on the
phone from Toronto, and
she's already done 15
interviews today.
"It's been pretty busy, we've
been getting lots of good
buzz," says the 26-year-old star
of the upcoming Ginger Snaps

F

2: Unleashed.

The Vancouver-born Perkins
is probably best known among
the public as Beverly in the
Stephen King mini-series It, a
role she played at the age of
12. Since then, she's gone on
to take a myriad of roles in
such films as 2002's Insomnia.
And then there's the Ginger
Snaps movies, in which Perkins
plays Brigitte, an angst-ridden
introvert who turns into a
werewolf. She says Brigitte's
personality is a lot similar to
her own; despite her enthusiastic voice and eagerness to speak
about what's on her mind,
Perkins admits she's an introvert at heart.
"I was a dark, depressed
teen," says Perkins. "I tried to
be a people-pleaser, but I'm a
really introverted person."
Perkins says she identifies a
lot with the character of
Brigitte, describing her role in
Ginger Snaps 2 as the "ultimate
acting experience."
"It's a lot darker than the

first film. It was really fun. I
love looking in the mirror and
being really ugly," she says,
referring to the heavy werewolf
makeup she had to suffer
through during filming.
"It was seven hours to put
the makeup on and one hour
to take it off."
Perkins says playing monsters is very attractive to her,
because of what she calls the
"otherness" the role provides.
"Acting is about becoming
something else. So much of
what we see is dictated by the
mainstream. The monster challenges that."
With the third Ginger Snaps
film coming out in April,
Perkins is looking to future
roles to expand her acting
skills. Having already played a
young girl-turned werewolf,
she wants to take her love for
"otherness" to a new height by
playing a cyborg.
"I really like sci-fi. I'm interested in technology. Cyborgs
are so marginal," says Perkins,
who admits to being a big fan
of Star Trek: The Next
Generation and its character
Data, a machine who continually strives to be more than
just a collection of electronic
parts.
"Data was my favourite character. He always wanted to be
more human. I'm also kind of

socially isolated. It's what
makes us so linked to other
people."
But Perkins' thoughts on
cyborgs don't come from just
Star Trek episodes. She cites
feminist Donna Haraway's theories on cyborgs as a major
influence in her thoughts on
the matter.
"Can a computer ever be
human? Could a mechanical
thing ever be human? There's a
tension there that's really interesting."
Although Perkins' star status
is rising, she says she's not so
recognizable that she gets
approached on the street.
Despite her introversion,
Perkins says being in the spotlight has helped her open up a
bit more to other people.

"It was really hard at first,
but it hasn't changed my personal life. I'm coming a bit
more out of my shell."
But Perkins doesn't plan on
coming completely out of her
shell anytime soon. She says
she thrives on loneliness, and
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despite her new movies and
hectic schedule promoting the
new film, she doesn't intend to
cast aside her quiet nature altogether.
"There really is no loneliness,
because loneliness connects us
all."
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Preying on the Panthers
by Chad Scarsbrook
f you're considering taking the $100 you
hid in a shoebox under your bed all season and letting it ride on this weekend's
Super Bowl underdog, you might want to
rethink your position.
After defeating the Philadelphia Eagles in
the NFC championship just over a week ago,
the Carolina Panthers became only the
eighth team in NFL history to win two playoff games on the road and advance to the
Super Bowl. While an impressive feat, the
Panthers' Cinderella season will end in a dis
appointing fashion this Sunday in Houston.
The New England Patriots are the NFL's
total package. They combine a rock solid
defence with an offence that gets the job
done when they need to. Quarterback Tom
Brady has only played three full seasons in
the league, but has established himself as a
clutch football player. He's never put up
astronomical numbers, but always finds a
way to win. The Patriots have now won 14
games in a row and are the favourites to
once again hoist the Lombardi Trophy as
Super Bowl champions.
Some have suggested that New England
will be victorious because of their experience
playing in the big game. While a valid argument, one would only have to talk to Brady
to shoot it down. As a rookie quarterback in
2001-02, Brady took over for an injured
Drew Bledsoe early in the season and led the
Patriots to their first ever Super Bowl victory
in 31 NFL seasons. Panthers quarterback Jake
Deihomme is in a similar situation. After
taking over for an ineffective Rodney Peete
in the first game of the regular season, he
has guided Carolina to their first Super Bowl
appearance in franchise history.
It won't be experience that propels the
Patriots to victory this weekend. It will be
their play-making defence. Specifically, it
will be their ability to shut down Carolina's
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Praying for the Panthers
by Matt Packwood
llgood things must
come to an end. Such is
the case for the New
England Patriots as they prepare for Super Bowl XXXVIII.
Unlike my fellow columnist
Mr. Scarsbrook, I predict the
underdog Carolina Panthers to
leave Houston victorious.
The Panthers are in the position that the Patriots of 2001
found themselves in. They will
be heading to Houston as the
underdog, preparing to face a
team with an overwhelming
defence and a lethal offence.
At the same time, they are
heading to the big dance with
the most important asset any
team can have: the desire to
silence their harshest critics.
After putting up a disgraceful
1-15 season in 2001, the
Panthers want nothing more
than to bring home a championship after only nine seasons
in the NFL. The way their
offence has been producing in
the post-season, and the stellar
play of defensive backs like
Ricky Manning, this dream is
becoming a reality.
Panthers' quarterback Jake
Deihomme has been quietly
shaping his offence into a
deadly weapon that can strike
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at will. After replacing starter
Rodney Peete in the first game
of the season, head coach John
Fox had no choice but to start
Deihomme who threw for
3219 passing yards in 2003, as
compared to only 113 total
yards a year earlier.
Carolina's starting running
back Stephen Davis proved in
the regular season that he is
one of the dominant backs in
the league rushing for a career
best 1444 yards in 14 games.
Davis showed once again that
he is a force to be reckoned
with while rushing for 76
yards on 19 carries in the NFC
championship against the
Philadelphia Eagles. Not to be
outdone, backup running back
DeShaun Foster played well
while rushing for 60 yards on
14 carries.
Although the Panthers
offence has been playing well,
one certainly cannot forget the
way their defense has been
playing as of late. If it were
not for Ricky Manning's interception in the divisional final
against St. Louis, the Panthers
would have been on the golf
course by now. Instead,
Manning established himself
even further by tying the NFC
championship game record by
intercepting three of Eagles'

quarterback Donovan
McNabb's passes.
McNabb was also feeling the
pressure from the Panthers
defensive line. After being
sacked for the fourth time,
McNabb had to leave the game
with separated rib cartilage.
The constant pressure from the
Panthers defence caused
McNabb to put up some of his
worst post-season numbers
ever.

running game that will be the difference.
The Panthers rely very much on their rushing attack to win football games. For example, Delhomme attempted only 14 passes
against the Eagles in the NFC, championship
while running backs Stephen Davis and
DeShaun Foster combined on 33 carries for
136 yards. The question is whether they will
be able to run effectively against New
England's fourth-rated rush defence. The
Patriots have held opposing offences to
under 100 yards rushing in both of their
playoff victories this year. if they are able .;o
contain Davis and Foster, it will put a lot
more pressure on Delhomme to throw the
ball, something he hasn't had to do much in
the playoffs thus far. if he does end up
throwing the ball more often than he wants,
it could spell trouble. In the AFC championship game against the Indianapolis Colts,
the Patriots intercepted Peyton Manning
four times, including three by perennial ProBowler Ty Law. Law, you may recall had an
interception for a touchdown against St.
Louis in Super Bowl 36.
Let's get something straight though,
Carolina is not an aberration. They're a talented, well-coached group with a lot of team
chemistry and will give the Patriots a run for
their money. So don't expect a blow out. If
the Panthers can get their running game
going and, play the same kind of defence
they have all year, they've got a chance. But
I'm taking the Patriots to win their second
Super Bowl in three years 24-20. ErOy Super
Sunday!
Tune in to The Press Box every Thursday on
92.9 CKIC FM beginning w February for all
your sports news and analysis.
E-mail your questions and comments to:
thepressboxtalla4iotniail.com

The fantastic play of the
Panthers defence will not be
overshadowed in this game as
they will finally get due credit
in this Sunday's tilt.
Although the Patriots are a
strong team, they will simply
not be able to stop the
Panthers' run game. They had
better hope that linebacker
Tedy Bruschi will be able to
play if they want to have a
chance in stopping Davis and

Foster. If not, expect the
Panthers to walk away with
the Lombardi Trophy in their
possession.
This Sunday, take the
Carolina Panthers to demolish
the Patriots 23-17 in overtime.
This may seem like a far-off
wager, but considering the
strength of both teams, it will
be a nail-biter when it comes
down to the wire.

Superbowl: the facts, the Pats, the Cats
by Rick Scherger
h, how our insignificant little Grey Cup
championship
pales in comparison
with
the
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NFL's prestigious, over-hyped
Super Bowl. As our Canadian
franchises fight to fill our stadiums to get to the final game
of the season, Americans are
fighting each other for
$6,500 tickets for a game
that is more often than
not anti-climactic.
For $205,000
you can stake
claim to one
of the luxurious
boxes that
adorn
Houston's
Reliant
Stadium for
the Feb. 1
match-up. By the
way, that box is on
the five-yard line.
Ouch.
Over the next
two weeks

football fans will be inundated
with stories, year-in-reviews,
prognostications and personal
profiles of the men who made
it (Torn Brady), and those who
didn't (Preston ... I mean
Payton Manning). These
teams, who are used to playing
a game each week, now must
take two weeks to sell the
game, instead of play in it.
The New England Patriots
and the Carolina Panthers —
they're calling it the Pats versus the Cats. Clever, yet it
lacks the impact of games that
involved the Steelers,
Cowboys, or the 49ers in years
prior.
Do the teams in this contest
even matter? You could
replace each with a half dozen
others and the hype would
still be the same. With NFL
free agency, teams are more
than ever, hard to recognize.
All-pro quarterbacks are

replaced as quickly as they are
held up as idols.
The Super Bowl itself has
remained popular, even after
enduring a number of lopsided, uninteresting games. In
fact, only five of the last 26
Super Bowls have been decided by a touchdown or less.
Many of them were complete
blowouts. Try to imagine
shelling out two or three
weeks' pay to witness a game
with a final score of 55-10.
The trophy itself also has a
certain allure. The 22-inch,
seven-pound sterling silver
Vince Lombardi Trophy is
worth over $10,000 dollars
and is handcrafted by Tiffany
& Co. Shaped in the form of a
regulation football on an elongated tee, the gleaming trophy
has become a trademark of
American football supremacy.
How much money will be
wagered on the game?

Gamblers can place bets on
such odd events as who wins
the coin toss, who scores first,
and how much Gatorade the
winning team's coach will be
doused with. Okay, maybe the
last one is an exaggeration but
you get the idea.
The party has become more
important than the game. The
half-time show has become an
event unto itself. Musicians
spend eight minutes on the
field between halves, lip-syncing their most popular songs.
Really, what do Janet Jackson,
Kelly and Kid Rock have to do
with football?
Nonetheless, I'll be sitting
glued to the set like the rest of
the sporting world zombies,
affixed to the spectacle, the
sublime, and the bizarre. And
maybe I'll catch a little football while I'm at it,
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